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ECOLOGICAL HISTORY, CATASTROPHISM, AND HUMAN IMPACT
ON THE MISSISSIPPL'ALABARACONTINENTAL SIXELF
AND ASSOCIATED WATERS: A REVIEW
REZNEATM.DARNELL
Department of Oceanography, Texas A%MUniversuy, College Statim. Tarras 77843

ABSTRACT The MississippilkIabamacontinentalshelf and associated coastalwaters together form a complex ecological
system of interrelated parts. The:biological system of the area has become established during the period of sea level rise
foHowhg the last continental glacial maxi" about 18,000years ago. Contemporary biologkal populationsoftheinshore
waters are subjecttoepisadiccatastrophicevents caused by exceptional cold fronts, flooding, major storms, hypoxia,rsd tide
outbreaks,andmajordroughts. Most of thesewenhare nothown toaffect the shelfpopulations directly,but inditect effects
through had chaindisruptions are likely. h a p Currentintrusions and entrainment of deepGulf waters could Tirectly impact
the shelf species. Imposed upon these events are various human intrusions which have severely reduced the quality and
quantity of inshore habitats. Increme in commercial and recreational fishing pressure in the inside w 3 k w and on the
continental shelf during the past hvo decades has k e n accompanied by dramatic decline in popuia'tionsof demersal and
pelagic fish species. In order to be able 20 manage resources of the area successfully, lhwe is an urgent need to understand
the natural functioning ofthe ensire complex ecological system.

INTRODUCrrON

The Mssissippi/Ahbam continentaI shelf and the
sumunding marshes, bays. estuaries. and lagoons form a
large complexecological systemofinterconnectedcomponents. The subsystems are renated Wmgh the flow of
nubients, suspended particulates, and migratory species.
Major efforts to bring portions of this system into focus
include those of Chrisbnas (IWJ),
Darnell and Kleypas
(19871, and Vittor (1985). However, virtually all of our
knowledge of the larger system derives from study of
individual components, and dynamic relations between the
subsystems are poorly understood. Yet a comphensive
undemmding of the Iarger systern is essential if management efforts are to be successful in mainraining basic
ecoIogical reelationships in the face of mounting human
intrusion. The present article provides a focus on the larger
system by reviewing pertinent l h a t u r e concerning ecological history, natural catnstrophic wonts, nnd human
impace. This is viewed as a necessary first step in
examining the larger picture.

During Pleistocene time, the coastal and continental
shelf environments off Mississippi and Alabama underwent dramatic changes. Associated with repeated advance
and retreat of the continental ice sheets, the sea Ievel
recedednearlyto the outeredgeof the continenrat shelf and
thenrose again to approximatelyitspresent stand or higher.
With each retreat of the sea the shelf became exposed to
subaaial erosion and 0Xidati011,and streamsp s m g through

the a ~ e acarved deep valleys. Subsequent rise in sea level
saw filling of the valleys and smoorhing of she surface.
Associatedchanges involved shifting of the positim of the
Mississippi River delta, barrier island fomtion and destruction, and formation and filling of bays and estuaries.
Following the last glacial maximum about 18,000
years ago, the sea level has risen to its present stand, and
repopulation of the northem Gulf shel€,bays, and estuaries
has taken place. New tropicat immigrantsbrought in by the
Gulf Loop Current and possibIe other meam ( H mand
Damell 1959; Dmell and Kleypas 1987)have been added
to the normal biota of the nofiern Gulf. Considering the
variability of the environments,the recency of heir availability, and the peridic addition of new f a d elements
from the south, it is reasonable to conclude that the p m esse$ of genetic adjustment are stiI1 underway.
This conclusion is borne out by the fact that at least zhe
key species of the ecological system appear to exhibit
R-type life history smtegies---thatis. they are opptunistic pioneering species with short. life historiesand high reproductive". They are adapted forrapid exploitationof
new ecohgical oppommities and forpersistence in the area
despitelocalhabitatloss,~tvariability yinenviental
factors. and the occasional occurrence of natural catasfrophes. These key species include the brown and white
shrimp, blue crab, gulf menhaden, m d seatrout, spot,
Atlantic croaker, and striped mullet {all estuary dependent), as well ns the longsphe porgy and several flatfish
(non-estuary dependent). Despite wide annual variations
in abundance, these species have persisted and flourished
in the areaand have contributed to the stability of the sheIf
ecological system.
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TABLE 1
Major catastrophic events which affect the environments and biota of the Mississippi-Alabama marine
systems.

Effects
Continental Shelf

Estuaries

Cold fronts

Crot h o m to affect species on the shelf
>utmay induce some sms.

iecorded from Mississippi and Alabama

h cause mass mOrtality of invertebrates

'

md fishes.

Hypoxic event3

Mmbly limits establishment of tropical
rpecias in shallow water habitats.

tecorded around Mississippi River Delta,
-&e Pontchmmh, Lake Borgne,
Mississippi Sound, and Mobile Bay.

Zecorded f" the southwestem half of

Short temt effect is to place much fresh
water, sediment, and debris into esmries.
desuoy bottom habitat and oyster reefs,
and kiU. or chase out mobiIe Species.

Short term effect is to increase young
fishes on the inner shelf and move older
fishes EO deeper water.

Long term effect is to bury pollutants and
increase fertility.

Long tenn effect may be to infertility.

Affect entire coasthe

Affect the entire coastline.

Cause major flooding and extensive
habitat damage (sedimentation of bottoms,
destruction of marshlands and submerged
vegetation, burial of oysta reefs, and
erosion of shorelands).

Induce smng currents; stis up bottom
sediments to a depth of 8 in or more;
may restructure barrier islands.

Known from Lake Pontchartrain and
Mobile Bay.

Not known from the Mississippi/
Alabama continental shelf.

he shelf.

Biological effects unhown.

May cause mass mortality of invertebrates
and fishes.

- .-

Red tide outbreaks

Recorded lfrom Chandeleur Sound. Lake
Borgne, Mississippi Sound, and Mobile
Bay.

Small fish kill reported

Reportea htween and near barrier
islands off Luuisiana and Mississippi.

C A T A S ~ OAND
~M
H

w IMPACTON COASTAL
W ~ m s

Cold fronts
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species,such as shrimpand the Atlantic croaker, are m b l e
and re” on the h e r
continental shelf. AduIts are forced to move to deeper
waters of the middle or outer shelf ~ u s s e l l 1 9 7 7 )Mortal.
ity among these mobile species is not known, but certainEy
there must h major losses among the eggs, larvae. and
juveniles which are batred from entering the nursery areas.
The bIanket of sediments deposited is generally rich in
nutrients $0 that when m v e y begins the fouowing yaw,
biological production may be higher than normal for a few
years thereafter.
to penetrate to the estuaries

During exceptional w f n m , major cold waves strike
the northern Gulf Coast and rapidly chill the esruarhe and
waters. Immobiliizedby the suddenchill,invertebrates and fishes are unable to escape and die in great
numbers. Such events have been reported alongmost of the
northern Gulf Coast b m south Texas through the Florida
peninsula. Low temperamre fish kills have been reported
f
m coastal waters of Mississippi (Christmas 1973;Overstreet 1974) and from Mobile Bay (Reagan 1985; Johnson
and Seaman 1986). No effecrs of low &mperatlrre have
h e n repofled for populations of the shelf, but it is likely
~ I some
E
mpical species which have become established
on the shelves of south Texas and peninsular Elorida are
excluded from the Mississippi-Alabama shelf by exceptional extremely cold conditions.

Major storms
Majot storms and hurricanes frequently strike the
northem Gulf Coast, accompaniedby high winds, m n tid rains, elevated sea levels. heavy wave action. and
extensive coastal flooding. Strong water currents are
generated Out on the contpnmtal shelves, and bottoms may
be stirred to a depth of at least EO mJ260 ft (Dime1 1988).
Impacts on coastal waters and on barrier islands and other

Hooding of low coastal areasin the Mississippi River
landfmsmaybedramatic. Effmsofmajorstomsonh
delta was a normal o c m n c e pior to the constructionof
biota of bays and estuaries of the area have received little
artificial levees (Gunter 1952). Today ir occurs east of the
attention, but they have been addressed by Dardeau et al.
delta when the Bonnet Carrk spillway is opened to permit
(1990) and Stout (1990). Since the storms are generally
floodwakrs to pass through Lakes P Q I I ~ C ~ X and
~ K ~BorJI
accompanied by heavy precipitation, all the effects of
gne and Mississippi Sound to the Mississippi-Alabama
fl&g
discussed above occur.In addition, the waves and
shelf. Flooding may also occur when heavy rains fall in the
strong water currentsm y cause direct physical damage to
m g e basins of the coastal streams, particularly the
Pascagouh and Mobile Rivers, or when the coastal areas hard bottom species such as oysters. uproot submerged
themselves are inundated from winter rainstorms or sum- vegetation, tear up matshlaads, and bury soft bottom species (Stout 1990). There have been no reports on Ihe effects
mer tropical depressions. The immediate physical effects
are to re,place or greatly dilute the saline waters of bays, of major stonns on the biota of the Mhsissippi-Ahbama
continental shelf,
estuaries, and sounds; markedly increase the level of suspended sediments; reduce oxygen values in the hypoHypoxic events
limnion; and deposit a carpet of new sediments on the
bottom (Schrder 1977; Schmder et ai. 1990). Runoff
Waters of the bays, lagoons, and continental shelf
erodes the banks and may bring much terrestrialdebris into
normally contain high levels of dissoIved oxygen. Howthe bays and estuaries. Depending upon the season, the
ever, the oxygen in the near bottom waters m y be reduced
freshwater inflow may cause a dramatic temperature shift.
to v q Iow lev& (hyp~xb)musedup completely (anoxia)
These physical changes may also occur on the continenFd
under conditions of high organic loading, rapid bacterial
sheL€if the flooding is persistent.
Biologicd effects of flooding in the Mississippi-Ala- decomposition,and poor circulation (often due to m e r
bama areahave been reported by Butlerf1952), Butler and
stratification of the water C O I U ~ )Seawater
.
is rich in
Engle (1950), Christmas (E973), Dardeau el 01. (1990). sulfates, and under moxic conditions, the sulfate becomes
chemically reduced to the highly-toxic hydrogen sulfide
Dawson 119651,Gunter (1952, 1953, 1979), Haw= and
Perry (19781, Poirrier and Mulho (1975, 1977), Russell
gas and metai sulfides, some of which are soluble in
seawater. Depending upon the severity of the event,
(1977), and Stout (1990). Marine plankton is replaced by
freshwater species within bays and sounds @awes and
hypoxia m y induce avoidance, stress, or death in a few
sensitivespecies,or it may result in mass mortality in many
Perry 1978; Sirnmons and Thomas 1962; Thomas and
species due to asphyxiation and hydrogen sulfide intoxicaSimmons 1960). Some benthic species die. and bottom
areas suffera reductionin species abundance and diversity.
tion.
lmmobiIe forms such as the American oyster are burid,
In the Mississippi-Alabarmt ma, hypoxia has been
and large populations simply perish (Butler 1952; Butler reported from M e Pontchamah (Junot er ai. 1983: Pair-.
andEngle 1950 Stout 1990). The y m g of estuary-related
riel 1979; and Sikora and Sikora 19821, St. Louis Bay,
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Biloxi Bay, Pascagoula River marshes (Christmas 1973).
and Mobile Bay (Dardeau CI al. 1990; Loesch 1960; May
1973: Sc’hroeder and Wiseman 1988; and S c h r d e r et al.
1990). In Lake Pontchartrain, low diversity in benthic
c m d t i e s accompaniedhypoxic conditions. Small fish
kills have been associated with hypoxia in Mississippi. In
Mobile Bay, severesummer hypoxhresults *mmass avoidance and mass mortality of many invertebrate and fish
species. Hypoxic conditions have not been reported hom
the Mississippi-Alabama conlinental shelf area

Red tide outbreaks
Phytopb“n bloom3 are a regular occurrence in the
inshore and nearshore waters of the northern Gulf. Two
phytoplankton species produce chemical substances into
the water whch are exuemely toxic to other marhe rife.
These are the dinoflagellates Gonyaulax monilata and
Psychodiscus brme. When appropriate conditions prevail.
extremely dense populations of one of these species m y
develop, giving the surface waters a reddish tint. Hence.
h e occurrence is called a “red tide.” Such events have
k e n recorded off most of the northern Gulf Coast. In the
Mississippi-Alabama area, a single red tide. event was
reportedbyPerry esal. (19793due toabloomofGonyaulruc
mnilota. This bloom persistad for about two weeks until
dissipated by a hurricane. It was most intense in the
western sector of Mississippi Sound southof St. Louis Bay,
in the pass between Cat and Ship Islands. and in the upper
portions of Chandeleur Sound. Lower concenmtions
extended eastward through Mississippi Sound into Alabama and on the nearshore shelf off Hom and Pelit Bois
Islands. Some of the Alabama blooms were apparently
heavy (Perry el a!. 1979). Only a ma11 fish kilI was
reported.

Other events
The present section has documented five types of
natural catastrophic events which may affect coastalpopulations of the Mississippi-Alabamaarea Two additional
types of events may be added to this list. Prolonged
droughts reduce the amount of freshwater entering coastal
bays and estuaries, leading to greatly elevated salinity
levels in the inside waters. Populations of mobile arid
immobile estuarine specieswith low salinity tolerances are
gseatly reduced and replaced by high salinity forms. Normally excludedmatine parasites and predators m g e freely
and exact a significant toll on oysters and other estuarine
species (Stout 1990). Another event of possible significance is the periodic intrusion of Loop Current water or of
deep Gulf water up DeSoto Canyon. However, nothing is
hnown about h e biologicd consequences of such intrUsions.

hplkations of natural catastrophic events

The episodic events reported here often cause mass
mortalities which can lead to major fluctuationsin population abundances Of the coastal species. &though lhe
primary effects are generally felt by species inhabiting the
inside waters, m e of the events directly affect populations of the continental shelf. In either case, the ecological
systems of the shelf are affectedthrough reduction in food
supplies and subsequent modification of the shelf food
chains. Except for exmeme cold weather which may h i t
the disrribntion of tropical species, none of the events is
likely to eliminate species populations from rhe am^
Although recovery from an event eventually takes place,
populationlevelsmay be reducedduring and after an event,
and the surviving individuals probably are under some
measure of physioIogical stress. Thus, they would bemore
susceptible to additionat stress imposed by human activities. Considering the wide fluctuations imps& upon the
populationsby natural events, discemment of the impacts
of specific human activities m a y be exuemely difficult.

HUMAN

ImU”

Estuary-related species of the Mississippi-Alabama
a ~ e utilize
a
four basic nufsefy areas and appear to migrate
seaward through the passes (Figure 1). Such migratory
pathways would be consistent with adult distribution patterns observed on the continentaI shelf (Dame11 1985). In
any event, this division of the nursery areas provides a
convenient basis for the discussion of the locd human
activitiesand their major environmentaleffects (TabIe 2).
Area 1 -Mississippi Riverdelta through Biloxi marshes

Human activities and their effects in rhis area have
been addressed by Craig and Day (19773, Craig et al.
(19791,G a g l h Q and vanBeek (1970), and Rounsefell
(19644).Leveeing of the lower Mississippi River durhg the
past centmy has deprived much of the lower delfa of its
n o d m u d nourishment of siIt. As a result, subsidence
and erosionare causing a land loss of over 14 feet per yeas.
The MississippiRiver Gulf Outlet Canalconstructed in the
early 1960s andrelated waterways have modified drainage
patterns and permitted saktwater intrusion well into the
productive Biloxi marshes,

-

Area 2 Lake Pootd”in through western Mississippi

Sound

Human activities and environmental effects in this
area have been discussed by Craig et al. (19T9), Chstmas

CATASTROPMSM
AND H

w IMFACT
ON COMTAL
WATERS
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Figure I. Estuarine nursery areas and presumed migratory pathways for estuary related specieswhich inhabit the MissMpptl
Alabama continental shelf.
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TABLE 2

Summary of buman activities and major effects on m a r i n e and amtdental shelf environments of the
Mississippi-Alabama area.
Major Environmental Effects

Human Activities
Estuarine areas

Area 1. Mississimi River Delta through Bilexi Marshes
- Leveeing of Mississippi River
- Loss of estuarine habitat

- Channelization of marshes

- Saltwater encroachment

Area 2. Lake Pontcharkain h n h westem Mississippi Swnd

- Leveeing and revetment of shorelines
- Land development
- Shell dredging
- Dumping of municipal and industrial wastes
- A g r i ~ u l t dr ~

n ~ f T

- Loss of e s t ” habitat
- Reduction of submerged vegetation
- Loss of organic detrims f& resource
- Dereriorarion of soft bottoms
- Saltwater intrusion
- Eutrophication

- Creation or hntensification of hypoxia
- Accumulation of chemical pollutants
Area 3. Central and eastem Mississimi Sound

- Land deveIopment

- Loss of estuarine habitat

- Dredging and spoil placement
- Dumping of mwnicipal and industrial wastes

- Interference with natural circulation

- Creation or intensification of hypoxia
- Chemical pollution

Area 4. Mobile Bay t h u a h Pensamla Bay

- Land development

- Loss of estuarine habitat

- Dredging and spoil placement
- Addition of municipal and industrial wastes

- Reduction of submerged regemtion
- Modification of circulation
- Saltwater intrusion

- Agri~lturalrunoff

- Creation or intensification of hypoxia

- Logging

- Chemicd pollution

- Channelization

Continental Shelf

- Overfishing

- Drastic reduction in fish populations

C A T A S T R OAND
~ MHUMANIMPACTON COASTAL
WATERS
(1973),Ehglandeeta/. (1979). Junotetal.(1983),Poimier
(1979). Siora and Sikora (1982). S i k m et. al (1981),
Stone(1980),Stoneet a[. (1982),andTmerefa/. (1980).
During the past four decades, the environment of Lake
Pontchartrain has been modified substantially by human
activities (Stone et al. 1982). Levees and stone revetments
placed along the south shore have cut off shallow wetlands
and reduced wave erosion of the marshes. As a result,
prime nursery areas have been sealed off, and the major
source of organic detritus, formerly important in the local
food chains, has been eliminated. Persistent and extensive
shelldredginghasreducedmostofthelakebottomtoathin
clay gel incapable of supporting the weight of adult rangia
clams (Sikora et al. 1981). V i a l elimination of rangia
and other benthic species has further reduced the food
supply for estuary-related species ( S i k m et a/.1981).
Disposalinto thelakeof large volumes of domestic sewage
by municipalities of Jefferson Parish and sheet runoff by
the city of New Orleans have added organic matter and
many chemicalpollutants. Additional pollutantsnow enter
the lake from agricultural and industrial sources along the
northshore streamsandfromtheindustrialcaml.Thelatter
permits intrusion of a bottom saltwater wedge bringing
various heavy metals and a high oxygen demand. Hypoxic
areas or “dead zones’’ now occur periodically off the
mouth of the induseial canal and extend well into the lake
(Sikoraandsikora 1982). Frequentopeningsof theBonnet
Cam5 spillway during the past two decades have caused
long periods of low saliity and high turbidity and have
added fme sedimentsand additional chemical pollutants to
the lake. Recent surveys have shown the submerged
vegetation beds to be greatly reduced (Tumer et al. 1980).
As a result of these various human intrusions, the usefulness of the lake as a nursery area for estuary-related species
has been greatly diminished.
The Pearl River marshes still appear to be largely
intact, but sulfites and other chemicals from upstream
paper mills and other industry may be reducing water
quality. St. Louis Bay is affected by excess BOD loading,
and hypoxic conditions with associatedfishkillshavebeen
reported from this area (Christmas 1973).

-

Area 3 Central and Eastern Mississippi Sound
Human activities and their effects in this sector have

been reported by Christmas(1973) and McBee and Brehm
(1979). The increasing human populationhas givenrise. to
considerable land development, dredging and spoil placement, and dumping of municipal and industrial wastes.
Such activitieshave beenparticularly prominent around St.
Louis Bay, Biloxi Bay, and low reaches of the Pascagoula
River. mis has resulted in considerable loss of estuarine
habitat, chemical pollution, and the creation or intensifica-
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tion of local hypoxic events accompanied by fish kills.
Channel dredging and spoil placement have modified circulation pattems within the bays and facilitated saltwater
intrusion (Christmas 1973). Spoil banks extending across
the eastern sector of Mississippi Sound have created a
virtual dam,resulting in separate circulation patterns east
and west of the b&.
Undoubtedly, these spoil banks
constitute a banier to the movement of many marine
species as well.

Area 4 -Mobile Bay through Pensacola Bay

Human activities and environmental effects in the
eastem sector have been discussed by Dardeau et al.
(1990). Friend et al. (1981), Hom (1990), Isphording and
Flowers (1990). Schroeder et ol. (1990). and Stout (1990).
Mobile Bay has been modified extensively by land development, dredging and spoil placement, channelization,
logging, influx of municipal and industrial wastes, and
upstream channelization and agricultural runoff into the
Mobile River (Stout 1990). Documented changes in the
bay include considerable loss of estuarine habitat and over
35 percent reduction of submerged vegetation beds.
Remaining beds are beimg replaced by introduced and less
desirable species (Stout 1990). Ciculation pattems have
been altered by dredging and creation of spoil mounds,
ridges, and islands. Channelization has facilitated saltwaterintrusion (Schroederet al. 1990). Chemical pollution of
the waters, sediments, and oyster tissue is severe (Isphording and Flowers 1990). Hypoxia in the bay appears to be
a natural event, but certainly it has been exacerbated by
human activities, especially through restriction of circulation and the addition of oxygen-demanding chemicals
(Schroeder ef al. 1990). Perdido and Pensacola Bays are
less severely affected by human activities, but land development has reduced estuarine habitat, and some municipal
and industrial pollution has occurred.
As noted by Damell et a/.(1976). certain river basin
modifications may have profound effects on coastal systems. Upstream damming, channelization, and leveeing of
floodplains are particularly impomt. In general, these
entailretentionof sedimentsandreductionincoas~beach
nourishment. They often result in abnormal seasonal
freshwater flow patterns in the receiving bays and estuaries. They may also diminish the contribution of leaf litter
and other organic detritus from floodplains,thereby reducing the base of organic material supporting the coastal
ecosystems. Stout (1990) discussed anumber of anthropogenic changes in river basins feeding Mobile Bay, but
specific biological effects were not documented. The
recent opening of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway
could greatly influence the ecology of Mobile Bay, but no
informationhas heen found on effects of this development.
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Continental shelf

f d e q have been reported by Christmas et al. (1960). and

The Mississippi-Alabama continental shelf has been
modified by dredging and spoil disposal, channelization,
creation of artificial reefs, and limiteddevelopment of oil
and gas resources (Vittor 1985). Whatever the local
influences may have been, these activities are not considered to have caused major or widespread effects on the
environmentor biota. Commercial fishing on the shelfhas
k e n growing since the SecondWorld War, and it has been
particularly intense during the past 1% decades (Browder et
al. 1990). Activities include purse seining for menhaden,
trawling for demersal shrimp and fish species, and use of
hook-and-lie (trolling, bottom fuhing, and l o n g l i g ) for
reef-relatedas wellascoastalandoffshorepelagic species.
The port of Pascagoula, Mississippi reports the second
highest level of commercial fdlandings in the nation
(U.S. Dept. of Commerce 1991). Since 1980, there has
been a dramatic increase in the harvest of reef-related and
pelagic species (Browder et al. 1990). Recreation fishing
also has increased greatly during this period, with more
fishermen using party/charter boats and private or rented
craft capable of harvesting deeper reefs and larger pelagic
species. Incidental fish species taken in the menhaden

those caught by bottom hawk are listed in Damell (1983,
Damell and Kleyps (1987). Franks et al. (1972). and
McEaChran el al. (1992). Invertebrates taken by bot”
trawlshave been reported by Defenbaugh(1976). Franks et
al. (1972). and Soto (1972).
Intensified fishhgefforts have been accompanied by
alarming declines in the estimated sizes of remaining fish
stocks (Browder et al. 1990; Brown et al. 1990). Data for
theseestimates(Fi’igures2-5)encompasstheshelfareafrom
west of Barataria Bay, Louisiana to DeSoto Canyon, and
are. pertinent to the Mississippi-Alabama shelf (Browder,
personal communication). Between 1960 and 1988, the
menhaden harvest more than doubled and the shrimping
effort almost quadrupled (Figure 2). Between 1972 and
1987, the biomass of bottom fishes declined from 116 kg/
ha to around 26 kg/ha approximately 22 percent of the
original level (Figure 3). Despite greatly intensified fishing effort, theannualredsnapperharvestdeclmedbetween
1979 and 1986f” 16million toabout4.5 million pounds
(Figure 4). During the same period, the spawning stock of
king mackerel declined to about one-third of its former
level (Figure 5). Similardecreaseshave been observed for
Spanish mackerel as well as in offshore pelagic species
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-

(including bluefm tuna, swordfish,and others). Overfishreason for the declines.
ing appears to be the
However, as noted earlier, there has been a simultaneous
reductioninboththeextentandqualityofthenurseryareas
for estuary-related species. Significantdiminution in the
annual crop of estuary-related species would reduce the
level of prey species and modify food chains of the continental shelf. In turn,this would liiely be reflected in food
chains supporting the larger predatorsjust beyond the shelf
edge. Undoubtedly, both overfishing and inshore habitat
deteriorationare responsible for this decline of fish stocks.

CONCLUSIONS
The Mississippi-Alabama continental shelf and related coastal waters have undergone certain long-term
changes related to Pleistocene sea level stands. On shorter
time scales, the system is subject to modificationby natural
catastrophic events, some of which may alter population
levelsoverperiodsofoneortwoyears.Imposeduponthese

natural trends and events is the recent massive intrusionby
h n ” activities which has had major effects upon the
nearshore and possibly offshore envirOnmentsand popnlations. The contributing factors are many and complex, and
the biological data are too recent and unrefined to permit
association of each muse with its specific effects or to
understand synergistic effects of several factors acting in
combination. It is against this background that effortsmust
be made to interpret the cnrrent ecological systems of the
Mississippi-Alabama shelf and related coastal waters.
Considering the rate of coastal habitat deterioration and
population decline, the need to develop a comprehensive
technical understanding of this complex system is most
urgent.
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